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I r. ' 
1837 ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIRST COMMENCEMENT 
MARSHALL COLLEGE SUNDAY AFTERNOON, MAY THE TWENTY-FIFTH NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-EIGHT TWO O'CLOCK KEITH-ALBEE THEATRE 1958 
�Alma Mater" Marshall Gracious Alma Mater, We thy name revere: May each noble son and daughter Cherish thine honor dear. May thy lamp be ever bright, Guiding us to truth and light; As a beacon o'er dark water This is for thee our prayer. May the years be kind to Marshall; May she grow in fame; May her children fail her never, True to her beacon flame. May her spirit brave and strong Honor right and conquer wrong; This the burden of our song Ever her truth proclaim. Music: DR. C. E. HA WORTH Words: JAMES HAWORTH '06 
PROGRAM PRESIDENT STEWART HAROLD SMITH, Presiding Processional, "Festival March" Bergen Marshall College Orchestra PROFESSOR ALFRED P. LANEGGER, Conductor Invocation The Reverend Robert B. Hall, A.B., B.D. Pastor of the Trinity Episcopal Church President of the Huntington Ministerial Association Chorus-"Ye Shall Have A Song" "Battle Hymn of the Republic" Symphonic Choir PROFESSOR R. WAYNE HUGOBOOM, Director R. ThompsonWilhouskyCommencement Address Dr. James Edward Allen, Jr. President, University of the State of New York and Commissioner of Education Conferring of Academic Degrees The President of the College Candidates for the Bachelor's Degree Teachers College, presented by DEAN DANIEL BANKS WILBURN College of Arts and Sciences, presented by DEAN JOHN FRANK BARTLETT Candidates for the Master's Degree Graduate School, presented by DEAN ARVIL ERNEST HARRIS Candidates for the Honorary Degrees, presented by DEAN ARVIL ERNEST HARRIS JAMES EDWARD ALLEN, JR., Doctor of Letters PAUL GARRETT BLAZER, Doctor of Laws Introduction of Platform Guests The President's Charge "Alma Mater" PROFESSOR JOHN w. CREIGHTON, Leader Benediction Haworth Recessional, "Pomp and Circumstance" Elgar Marshal: PROF. ROBERT LLOYD BECK Assistants: PROF. ROBERT LEE VERN BRITTON, PROF. CONLEY HALL DILLON PROF. RAYMOND ELLSWORTH JANSSEN, PROF. N. BAYARD GREEN PROF. ROBERT PORTER SECHLER, PROF. RUSSELL B. SMITH MR. ASA MEADOWS, '59 MR. ALAN CHETHIES EARLS, '59 MR. GARY LEE ADAMS, '59 (The audience will remain seated during the academic processions) 
CLASS OF 1958 
HONOR GRADUATES 
MAGNA CUM LAUDE 
CHARLES RICHARD CASTO 
MARY CLARK DONAHOE 
KLORIS ANN DRESSLER 
PAUL RAYMOND DUNCAN 
SARA BOGGESS ELLIOTT 
PATRICIA ANN FANNIN 
JUDITH ANNE FLINT 
MAUDIE ELIZABETH BOOTH 
RICHARD DOUGLAS BURTON 
CAROLE CARGAL COMPTON 
DAVID BERTRAM CONLEY 
NANCY EVA CONNOLLY 
PATRICIA LLOYD COOPER 
NED RUSSELL DeJOURNETT 
MARILYN BOOTON DUNCAN 
JANE ANN GARRETTE 
EDWARD DAVIS HAGAN 
ROBERT ALLEN HAMOOD 
WANDA GAY HENSLEY 
HELEN RUTH LOCKE 
CUM LAUDE 
MAMIE JANE GALLOWAY 
OBERITA PLUMLEY HAGER 
CAROL ANNE HUNT 
RUTH ANN McCABE 
AUDY MICHAEL PERRY 
DONALD EDWARD WILLIS 
ROSETTA ANASTASIA WOLFE 
RAMON ARDEN LOONEY 
NANCY SAVAGE MARPLES 
BETTY LEWIS MIDADOWS 
BARBARA MEED MILLER 
SHIRLEY ANN MITCHELL 
RAYMOND CARL PHILLIPS 
JOYCE PAULEY STANFIELD 
MARY PATRICIA TENCH 
BARBARA KELLY THORNBURG 
FRANK HOLLISTER TURRILL 
WILLIAM THOMAS WHITMAN 
BETTY SALLACK WILSON 
CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR'S DEGREE 
TEACHERS COLLEGE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
*DONALD RICHBERG ADAMSBalleysville 
*DONALD VANDELIN ADKINSHuntington 
FRIEDA JOYCE HESSON ADKINSHuntington 
*GYPSY SELLARDS ADKINSWayne
NORMAL LOUISE ADKINSBarboursville
VIVIAN La VONE ADKINSHuntington 
KYLE EUGENE ARTHUR (In Absentia)Huntington
LYSTRA LALLIE JONES BARNESHuntington 
THOMAS ARLYN BEARDNorth Kenova, Ohio 
• ARNOLD LEE BLANKENSHIPHuntington 
MAUDIE ELIZABETH BOOTHWayne
GRETCHEN KAY BORDERBelle 
*BILLYE SUE BOWYERBeckley 
HARRY ROBERT BRIGHT, JR.Eleanor 
PATRICIA JEANNE BROSTMANWeirton 
CHARLOTTE MAE BROWNINGBarboursville
EARL EMMERSON BROWNINGWhitman
MARGARET ANN CALLISONRenick
MARILYN LEE CAMPBELL CARNEYDawson 
ELIZABETH JEAN CARTERHlghcoal
CHARLES RICHARD CASTOCharleston
WILLIAM EVERETT CAUDILL, JR.Huntington
ROBERTA ANN CHAFINHuntington *Degree Conferred J'anuary 25, 1958 CAROLE CARGAL COMPTON Huntington JAMES EVERETT CONARD Huntington NANCY EVA CONNOLLY Huntington BARBARA K. CRINER Sharples HELEN MARY CRONIN Huntington *BARB�RA JEANNE CYRUSHuntingtonJESSIE ETHEL DAVISBeckleyNED RUSSELL DeJOURNETT.Huntington MARY CLARK DONAHOEHuntington JAMES ROY DOUGLAS Huntington MARY LOU DOUGLAS South Charleston *KLORIS ANN DRESSLERHinton MARILYN BOOTON DUNCAN Huntington *WILLIAM JOHN DUNKLELavalette RAMON LARRY DUNLAP (In Absentia)HuntingtonPATRICIA LOUISE EATONProctorville, OhioETHEL COFFEY ELLIS (In Absentia)Gilbert PATRICIA ANN FANNINAshland, KentuckyEUGENE ANTHONY FARISRowlesburgPHILLIP RAY FISHERRaleighNANCY LOU FLAN.AGANWinona *LOWELL FRIDDERICK FREEMANProctorville, Ohio LEON ROY FRIERSONHamlin 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
*MAMIE JANE GALLOWAYKenova 
JANE .ANN GARRETTE Huntington 
*ORPHA CURRY GILLI.AMWayne 
GARY YALE GIVEN Clendenin 
NADINE MARIE GLASS Petersburg 
*OBERITA PLUMLEY HAGERHamlin 
ELEANOR JANID HAMILL Huntington 
WALTER DOUGLAS HARM.AN Bradshaw 
*WANDA GAY HENSLEYHuntington 
*PHILIP ROY HERROLDHunti9gton 
JAMES HERBERT HESS Lumberport 
SANDRA SUE HIGH Charleston 
JAMES OTHO HILL Charleston 
JANID J.A VINS HILL . Charleston 
NOEL CLIFFORD HOLT South Charleston 
CELIA PATTON HORNBUCKLID Ashland, Kentucky 
*BENJAMIN MOIR HORTONLester 
. ROSALIE HUDSON HULL Costa 
*SUE TH.ACKER HUNNICUTTHuntington 
DOROTHY OSBURN HUNT Huntington 
RUTH Mc.ALLISTER JACKSON Lookout 
W.AN:b.A LEE JACOBSON Charleston 
*NANCY JEAN BERM.AN JOHNSONCharleston 
NANCY LEE JOHNSON Charleston 
JIMMY WILLIAM JONES War 
VELOIS KEEFER Milton •Degree Conferred January 25, 1958 *JANET THOMASON LAMBERTHuntington JOHN CL.ARK LEES Nitro BETTY JO LEGG Ansted -HELJl}N RUTH LOCKE Saint Marys HEARL EDW .ARD LOCKHART Wayne •JAMES ROBERT LOUDERMILKHuntington •JANE FAIRFAX LYNNCharleston RUTH .ANN McCABE Saint Albans ROBERT CLYDE McCOY Ironton, Ohio HEZEKIAH MARCUM Huntington NUNZIE MARINELLI Huntington NANCY SAVAGE MARPLES South Charleston HERMAN LEE MASSIE Scottown, Ohio JOHN IDDWARD MAYBERRY Beech Bottom MINERVA MAE MAYNARD Glenhayes BEJTTY LEWIS MEADOWS Crab Orchard SHIRLEY ANN MIDKIFF Racine *HARRY LEE MILLERMadison MARGARET LEE MINICH.AN Huntington SHIRLEY ANN MITCHELL Huntington VERNA SUE TAYLOR MOLLETT Huntington *WILLIAM CHARLES MOR.ANHuntington HARRISON LEE MORRIS Huntington CHARLES ROBERT MURRAY Ripley FAY ELIZABETH MURR.A Y Milton BETTY .ANN MUSGRAVE Wheeling 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued), 
*MARLIN GENE NANCEHuntington 
*ETHEL PERRY NAPIERHuntington 
ROBERT SHELTON NICHOLS,Huntington 
GEORGE RICHARD NISBET Dehne 
*BARBARA HUTCHINSON PARSONSRipley 
BARBARA LYNN PEOPLES Pol.pt Pleasant 
HARRY GWYN PETERSON Huntington 
JERRY ALLEN PIERSON Sutton 
*MARY VIRGINIA PILATORand 
JOHN FRANKLIN PLYMALE Huntington 
EDWARD DARRELL PRATT Wayne 
CAROLYN ANN PUGH Dunbar 
*JAMES FREDERICK PYLESHuntington 
*RALPH WAYNE RAIKEPoint Pleasant 
WILLIAM DANIEL RAY Huntington 
GLADYS THOMPSON ROSS Wayne 
RUTH LOU ANN ROSS Wayne 
*WILLIAM ARTHUR SEACRIST, JR.Belle 
JIMMIE LEE SIMPSON Itmann 
• JIMMY LYNN SLATERChattaroy 
DELORES ANN SMITH Boomer 
PHYLLIAS PEERY SMITH Bluefield 
*GERTRUDE JANE SPANGLERHurricane 
*JOYCE PAULEY STANFIELDSaint Albans *Degree Conferred January 25, 1958 *CHARLES WAYNE TANNERBeckley MARY PATRICIA TENCH Boomer OLGA THABET Huntington *GEORGE JOHN THOMASWheeling *ERNEST THOMPSON, JR.Fort Gay *INEZ STONE THOMPSONHunting!on BARBARA KELLY THORNBURG Huntington PAULINE OSBORNE TOLBERT Bob White *HERBERT EUGENE VARNEYHuntington CHARLES RONAL WAGNER Huntington RHODA FRANCES WAGNER Saint Marys *MARQUIS deLAFAYETTE WALTERAshland, Kentucky *PEGGY JO WELCHDunbar ALBIN GRAY WHEELER Huntington ANNA FRANCES WHITLOCK Fayetteville JAMES EDWARD WILLIAMS Man ROBERT RAY WILLIAMS Elizabeth BETTY SALLACK WILSON Beckl�y •HAZEL BEACH WILSONParkersburg *JAMES DOW WILSONWayne *ROSETTA ANASTASIA WOLFEHuntington CHARLES FINLEY WRIGHT, JR. Kimball HANNAH REED WY ANT Huntington 145 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
GEORGE ELLIS BENNETT South Charleston 
*EDWIN CARLYLE BERRYHuntington 
ROY HERBERT BLAIN Huntington 
CHARLES WILLIAM BOOTH -pvayne 
NORMAN PAUL BROMLEY Huntington 
WILLIAM VARINA BROOK, JR. Huntington 
CECIL KENNETH BYRD Huntington 
LLOYD PHILLIP CALVERT Diamond 
MARJORIE LOU C.APPELLARI Henderson 
*LA WREN CE VERNON CARTMILL, SR.Huntington 
HAROLD LLOYD CLARK Frankfort, Indiana 
STEPHEN COHEN (In Absentia) Cincinnati, Ohio 
DAVID BERTRAM CONLEY Huntington 
PATRICIA LLOYD COOPER Huntington 
LEE CLINTON CRIGGER Williamson 
DONALD ALLEN DAMRON Huntington 
PAUL RAYMOND DUNCAN Huntington 
JOHN FREDERICK GLOVER Charleston 
MARYLIN GREGORY Huntington 
• JAMES HENRY HALSTEADBeckley 
CAROL ANN HUNT Huntington 
CECIL MORRIS JIVIDEN Charleston *Degree Conferred January 25, 1958 DAVID KIRK Huntington HILDA BERRIDGE LONG Huntington THOMAS PATRICK MARONEY Cedar Grove EDGAR JENNINGS MIDKIFF Branchland BARBARA MEED MILLER Huntington DONALD HENRY MOESER Huntington BETTY FRAME MORRIS Huntington THEODORE THOMAS MURRAY Logan RALPH EMERSON PATRICK Ironton, Ohio AUDY MICHAEL PERRY Huntington LOWELL ARNOLD POST Huntington HOW ARD DEVER PRESTON South Point, Ohio WILLIAM HUSTON RHODES Huntington *JAMES ADRIAN SHANNONHuntington ELAINE DAIRE SHEPPARD Petersburg SAlVIUEL JOSEPH SMITH Wayne ANITA GAIL TABOR Bluefield *VINTON CHARLES WEISSHuntington *TRAVIS EWING WELLS, JR.Huntington KEITH RALEIGH WHJ;TTEN Huntington *JOHN PETER NEWMAN WITTENBERGHuntington 43 
---COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WILLIAM CAREY ALEXANDER, JR. *EDGAR ALLEN MOOREHuntington Huntington JOE TAYLOR BORRA.DAILE GEORGE PHILLIP NAUM South Charleston Wheeling HARRIET McCAUSLAND BROWN JOHN FRANK NOLL Charleston Ravenswood MYRON GRANT CAMPBELL *ROY HARRISON PAULEYSaint Albans Saint Albans JAMES HERBERT CHAPMAN JAMES EDWARD PISARCIK Huntington \Benwood *MARGIE ANN COBBS HERMAN RONALD PRESTON Huntington Huntington CHARLES WILLIAM DINKINS *CHARLES EUGENE SECRISTHuntington P�tersburg EDWARD DAVIS HAGAN *FRANCIS L. SIMONHuntington Ironton, Ohio * JAMES RICHARD KELLER CHRISTINE HILL STONE Huntington Huntington CHARLES WILLIAM LEWIS *CURTIS DANZELL TATEHuntington Huntington *CHARLES RAY LOAR RICHARD CLARENCE THABET Ashland, Kentucky Huntington DONALD CLINTON LONG I:,A�RY ALLEN TYREE Huntington Huntington HARRY MIKAILIAN, JR. ARMAND GERALD WORKMAN Delbarton Logan *CAROLYN MILES MILESKIHuntington 
BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING SCIENCE JAMES REGINALD BALLARD Huntington *LENO EARL BIRDHuntington CONRAD R. CHANDLER South Charleston DAVID ORTEN KARICKHOFF Spencer •WESLEY DAVID MAXWELLHuntington *Degree Conferred January 25, 1958 GEORGE WILLIAM: MORRIS Huntington *THOMAS ALAN MORRISONHuntington *JONATHAN S. MURRELL, JR.Huntington FRANKLIN ELLIS SAMPSON Huntington WILLIAM THOMAS WHITMAN Huntington 27 10 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY 
LEE MASON CHAMBERS 
Huntington 
CLARENCE MARVIN COMER 
Huntington .
WILLIAM WALTER GIBBS 
Huntington 
WILLIAM EMERSON HATFIELD 
Huntington 
JIMMY DONALD MORRISON 
Huntington 
WILFORD OWEN PERRY 
Wayne 
BEATRICE BRITT -THOMAS 
Huntington 
FRANK HOLLISTER TURRILL 
Huntington 
DONALD EDWARD WILLIS 
Huntington BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
RANDALL M. ALLEN MARTIN DONALD COYNE 
Huntington Wheeling 
*CHARLES EDWARD AMOS THOMAS JOSEPH COYNE, JR. 
Peach Creek Wheeling 
*ROGER THURMAN BAIRD JAMES LEONARD CRUM 
Charleston Huntington 
JOHN PAUL BARKER *CLARK CURRY, JR.
Ashland, Kentucky Hamlin 
*JOSEPH CORNELOUS BLAIR *SARA BOGGESS ELLIOTT
Charleston Huntington 
*GARY HERBERT BOGGS JUDITH B. FEARON 
Gassaway Wheeling 
YELDON DELBEJ;tT BOGGS JUDITH ANNE FLIN'}:' 
Webbville, Kentucky Huntington 
*ROBERT MASSEY BULLOCK, JR.
J 
*ROBERT LEE FULTON
Huntington Charleston 
RICHARD DOUGLAS BURTON WILLIAM PIERCE GADD, II 
Charleston Beverly 
*JOHN B. CALDWELL *EDWARD GEORGE GI_BSON, JR.
Barnabus Huntington 
DONALD LLOYD CHAFFIN ROBERT LEE HAGER 
Huntington Charleston 
JOHN RAYMOND CHAFIN ROBERT.ALLEN HAMOOD 
Decota Huntington 
*GERALD KEITH CHANDLER ROBERT EARL HARRIS 
Beckley Huntington 
ROBERT LANE CLARKE *JOHN PHILIP HEALY
Welch Huntington 
*TOMMY ALLEN COGAR SUSAN LYNN HILL 
Upper Glade Man 
LARRY GENE COOPER JIMMY DARRYL JOHNSON 
West Hamlin Saint Marys 
*Degree Conferred January 25, 1958
9 
·, 
.•, -
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
BENNY HAROLD JUSTICE Hunt 
KENNETH DALE JUSTICE Delbarton 
DON G. KELSAY Huntington 
CHARLES M. KESMODEL, JR. Charleston 
JOSEPH MICHAEL LECHIARA Huntington 
ALYCE JEANNE LOGAN Huntington 
RAMON ARDEN LOONEY Looneyvllle 
DIXIE LEE LYND South Point, Ohio 
• JACOB ANDERSON MAYNARD, JR.Lando Mines 
BERNARD P. McCAIN Ironton, Ohio 
GEORGE W. McCLUNG (In Absentia) Huntington 
NANCY McGINNIS Huntington 
*BERMAN JAMES MEADOWSCrab Orchard 
• ARTHUR WENDELL MITCHELLHuntington 
CARL RICHARD MOHR Milton 
JAMES THOMAS MORELAND Huntington 
TED YOST NEAL Williamson 
*PAUL JAMES NIGGEMYERHuntington 
CHARLES EDWARD PENCE Beverly 
RAYMOND CARL PHILLIPS, JR. Huntington *RAY L. PIERCYQuinwood *GORDON PRATTWayne WALTER JUNIOR RAINES Kermit JACK HUTCHINSON RIGGS Ceredo GLENN OLIVER RYBURN, JR. Northfork HARRY MYRON SANDS Huntington NEAL WYATT SCAGGS Huntington •DELBERT DAVID STINSONHuntington KENNETH RAY SURBAUGH Huntington *CARL STERNS TICKLEWilliamson JAMES EDWARD TOMBLIN Huntington RICHARD ALLEN VALENTINE Spencer RICHARD DYRL VASS Kenova JON WORK WATKINS Huntington ROBERT LEE WATSON Saint Albans RICHARD LEE WEEKLY Huntington JOHN THOMAS WISECUP Saint Albans JACK YOUNG Huntington *WILLARD RONALD YOUNGSaint Albans EARNIL DEAN ZORNES Huntl�gton
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE 
NEVA CAROLYN B. BATES Huntington 
CAROLYN ANITA BELL Matewan 
NORMA JEAN CARR South Charleston 
DAHRIS BOWER CARTE Charleston *Degree Conferred January 25, 1958 KAY FRANCES COACH Prenter *VIRGINIA JENKINS CREASYHuntington LEWIS JAMES GOOGINS Kenova LAURA JO HAGGERTY South Charleston 72 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
LOIS CAROLE MOBAYED Huntington 
NORMA FLICK NEWBROUGH Huntington / 
SUSAN DIXON QUARLES (In Absentia) Huntington FRANCES MAE SAYRE Nitro * ANNETTE THABETHuntington ANGELINA VIRGILI Welch CANDIDATES FOR THE MASTER'S DEGREE GRADUATE SCHOOL MASTER OF ARTS 
*EARL ADKINSElementary Education Klahsville A.B., Marshall College
SANDY LACY BASHAM Educational Administration Pineville B.S., Concord College 
EDWARD PAT BENTON Educational Administration Cincinnati, Ohio A.B., University of Kentucky
*HUGH HYER BOGGS, JR.Educational Administration Wallback A.B., Glenville State College 
*SHARLEEN JO BOWEElementary Education St. Clairsville, Ohio B.S., University of Utah
ALMA LEDFORD BROWNING Psychology Huntington B.A., Emory and Henry College 
*ALICE K. BRUNERHistory Charleston A.B., Morris Harvey Cpllege
*MARY BLETNER CAPEHARTEducational Guidance Mason A.B., Marshall College
LOIS HAMILTON DRUGAN Educational Administration Huntington A.B., Marshall College
JOHN EDWIN GALLOWAY Geography Huntington A.B., Marshall College *Degree Conferred January 25, 1958 DON CARL HARVEY Educational Administration Belle � A.B., Morris Harvey College*DWIGHT BELT HEINZEducational Administration Proctorville, Ohio B.S., Ohio University *WILLIS H. HERTIG, JR.Biological Science Barboursville A.B., Marshall College:MARGARET CHAPMAN HUSSEY Elementary Education Charleston A.B., Marshall College*MARY KATHERINE JARRELLEducational Guidance Huntington A.B., Marshall CollegeEMMA L. KINCAID Educational Guidance Huntington A.B., Marshall College*VELMA SARAH McCASKIEElementary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College* JAMES ATTISON McCLANAHANPhysical Science Education Poca B.S., Morris Harvey CollegeMERRELL STRATTON McILWAIN Educational Administration South Charleston B.S., West Virginia University*JENOISE KIMES PRATTEducational Guidance Huntington A.B., Marshall College 14 175 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
HARRIET SAURBORNE RIGNEY 
Educational Guidance 
Huntington 
,A.B., Marshall College 
* ALICE FOSTER RUSH
Elementary Education 
Welch 
B.S., Concord College
*HAYWARD ALLEN SIMPSON
Educational Guidance 
Huntington 
B.S., Bluefield State College
•OGDEN ALBERT THOMAS
Educational Guidance 
Huntington 
A.B., Marshall College
JUNIOR WAMSLEY VANDALL 
Educational Administration 
Barboursville 
B.S., Marshall College
*BERNICE FOUNTAIN VIAR
Elementary Education 
Huntington 
B.A., West Virginia State College
JANET ADKINS WALKER 
Business Administration Education 
Huntington 
A.B., Marshall College
WILLIAM PAUL WASSUM 
English 
Huntington 
A.B., Marshall College
28 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
*EARL SYLVAIN HAMMACK
Chemistry 
Charleston 
B.S., Morris Harvey College
*WELLINGTON EPLER WALKER
Chemistry 
Huntington 
B.S., University of Kentucky
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
2 
The following named cadets were commissioned Second· Lieutenants in the 
United States Army Reserve at exercises in the Georgian Terrace of the Frederick 
Hotel at 8: 00 A. M. today. 
Three cadets being commissioned at this time are designated Distinguished 
Military Graduates. 
ROBERT L. CLARKE (Infantry) 
WALTER D. HARMAN (Armor) 
SAMUEL J. SMITH (Infantry) 
JOHN R. CHAFIN (Ordnance Corps) 
JOHN H. CORNS (Infantry) 
DAVID H. HALSEY (Artillery) 
KENNETH D. JUSTICE (Artillery) 
THOMAS P. MARONEY (Artillery) 
JERRY L. PIERSON (Infantry) 
JAMES E. PISARCIK (Transportation Corps) 
GLENN 0. RYBURN, JR. (Ordnance Corps) 
FRANK H. TURRILL (Infantry) 
ROBERT L. WATSON (Transportation Corps) 
ALBIN G. WHEELER (Quartermaster Corps) 
•Degree Conferred January 25, 1958
30 
350 
T H E  O A T H 
I, about to be graduated from Marshall College, an institution of 
the State of West Virginia 
ACKNOWLEDGING 
My obligation to the beneficent Creator of all men, who has bestowed 
upon me the blessings of life in a great and prosperous state whose 
�arvelou_s beauty of mountain, forest, and stream, and whose extraor­
dmary riches of natural resources hourly urge me to higher planes 
of civic duty and reverent thinking; 
ACKNOWLEDGING 
My debt to the race, which has made me heir to a civilization wrought 
out by centuries of toil and thought and preserved by the bravery of 
its heroes, the wisdom of its sages and the faith of its saints; 
ACKNOWLEDGING 
My debt to this Nation and to this Commonwealth, which, through guard­
ian organization and through open school doors, have jointly made it 
possible for me to come into the full riches of my natural and my racial 
inheritances; 
HERE AND NOW PLEDGE 
LIFELONG LOYALTY to the shaping ideals of American citizenship; 
LIBERTY, bounded by law drawn for the common weal, 
EQUALITY, of opportunity for all, and 
JUSTICE, administered in accord with the dictates of the common will, 
lawfully expressed. 
I HERE AND NOW FURTHER PLEDGE 
That in all the years to be granted to me and to the fullness of my 
allotted strength 
I S H A L L  S E RV E  
both alone and with my fellows, to the high ends that uncleanness, greed, 
selfishness and pride shall lessen, that integrity, charity, comradeship and 
reverence shall increase, and that this, my generation, shall pass on to 
the generations to come after it a happier and a nobler civilization. 
ACADEMIC COSTUME 
The custom of wearing academic regalia in the colleges and uni­
versities of the United States has been continuous since Colonial times. 
The colors indicating fields of study and degrees conferred are now of 
standard significance and at Marshall College show in the hoods worn 
by the Master's degree candidates. Doctor's and Master's hoods worn by 
members of the faculty are colorful and elaborate. Hoods for both Mas­
ter's and Doctor's are made of black, lined with silk chevrons in the 
official colors of the university conferring the degree, and trimmed with 
velvet collars in colors distinctive of the degree. 
MARSHALL COLLEGE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Master of Arts - White 
Master of Science - Gold - Yellow 
FACULTY HOODS - MASTER'S AND DOCTOR'S 
Arts and Sciences White 
Business Administration Dark Gray 
Education Light Blue 
Humanities Crimson 
Law Purple 
Music Pink 
Philosophy Dark Blue 
Physical Education Sage Green 
Science Gold-Yellow 
Theology Scarlet 
/MARSHALL COLLEGE welcomes into its growing family the graduating class of the spring commencement of the College's one hundredand twenty-first year. The faculty and administration join with thefamily and friends of each graduate in congratulating each on attaininghis or her goal of a higher education. Today's graduates are joining thousands of Marshall alumni nowspread throughout the entire world. Marshall people live in the 48 states, several United States possessions, and 12 foreign countries. And within a few days those marching across the stage this afternoon to receive their degrees will make their way to various parts of this world.Marshall becomes the Alma Mater to 350 students with these cere­monies. Both the College and the student have been enriched by theassociation of these past years. The College, established as Marshall Academy in 1837, was namedin honor of Chief Justice John Marshall, friend of John Laidley, whois traditionally accepted as the founder of the Academy. The "Spirit of Marshall" has existed from the humble subscriptionschool; the private academy; the College, elevated to collegiate statusby the Virginia Assembly in 1858; the "West Virginia State NormalSchool ... to be established at Marshall College in the County of Cabell... " in 1867; the conferring of the first bachelor degrees in 1922; to therecognition by the North Central Association of Colleges and SecondarySchools in 1928. The dual program of teacher education and liberal arts established inthe charter of 1837 was expanded in 1921 and 1923 into the four-yearbaccalaureate degrees offered in the Teachers College and the Collegeof Arts and Sciences. The Graduate Division, established in 1938, becamethe Graduate School by act of the West Virginia Board of Educationin 1948. These historical facts happened long before today's graduatesmatriculated at Marshall. The little four-room Academy building on itsone and one-half acres has been expanded to seventeen buildings situatedon twenty-six acres of land in the heart of Huntington, the city thatcame after and grew up around the College. This expansion is nowunderway more than ever. The State Legislature of West Virginia hasauthorized Marshall to build a new Physical Education and Health CenterBuilding on land recently acquired. The new structure will cost approxi­mately $1,400,000. The State Legislature also granted the College $600,000 to use in a property expansion program, which is now underway.Today's graduates have seen rapid growth at Marshall. The student body is at its largest in the history of the school. Improvement of edu­cational opportunities has been constant. Marshall is continuing its service to young men and women as itprepares them for business, industry, and the professions in WestVirginia. 'More teachers for the public schools receive their training atMarshall than at any other school in the state. Doctors, lawyers, andengineers in West Virginia have received their pre-professional educationand their Bachelor's degrees from the College. Business executives lookto the College for young and trained personnel. At the close of the ceremonies today, the College will have graduated14,150 students. These new alumni will remember with affection theclassrooms of Old Main, the friendly greetings of President Smith andall other Marshall personnel, the modern and complete Science Hall labora­tories, the skillful teaching of a respected professor, the lovely campusin the Spring just before school is out and in the Fall when the campusbuzzed once more, the conversations in Shawkey Student Union, the thrillsat the Mid-American basketball and football games, the shade of theBeech Tree, the Oath Book, the many traditional campus events, and,most of all, the many friendships formed here on the campus ofMarshall College. 

